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1 SHOP TALK BY AMY ARMSTRONG
H It's 4 degrees below freezing1 in Salt. Lake.

Hf All right, then I am. But if you were a man and I were a man,
HI I'd make you answer for that.
H No, I don't contend that it is below freezing all over the city,
V but Tuesday afternoon I was in two rooms where my teeth chattered
H and where the cold penetrated the thin fabric of my summer frock,,
H If making me shiver like the thinly-cla- d match girl waif standing in the
B snow of the street corner in her scanty garments in mid-winte- r.

H It was down where Mbdam Salt Lake's expensive furs are stored
H away for the summer, and permit me to observe there are some
H furs. To the tunc of at least two or three hundred thousand dollars

worth. It was just by chance that I had the opportunity to cool off
H in the miniature cold storage plant in one of the local shops, where
H these garments are hung in their native climate so that the warm
H days of summer are not too much for them. But it was a pleasant ex--

H perience to rub one's fingers along a pipe on which glistening white
H beads of frost twinkle a merry defiance of the natural temperature of
H the season ; right down in the basement of one of the stores of which
M one never would suspect anything so startling. Even where the pipe
H extended outside the room on its way in, the icy crystals gleamed and
B at first glance a person was inclined to think, "bunk, it's only cotton or
M Christmas tree decoration." It wasn't though. It was the real thing,
fl frost, frozen water, ice.

H The subject of the cold storage plant
H came up apropos of the August sale
H of furs to be conducted by this store.
H Every year this sale occurs and is a
H big event in the history of
H months. Women have an opportunity
H then to lay in their winter furs at
H greatly reduced rates, real bargains,
H , these, not the 89 cent, marked down
H from 79 cent kind. And the styles in
H furs are pretty well settled by now so
H that there need be no fear of a wo- -

H man's getting a white elephant to drag
H on her hands and be of no use what--

H Lots of women buy at this mid-sum- -

H mer sale and have the garments or
H the skins put away for another month
H or two, in readiness for Friend Win- -

H ter's ravages. The cold of the stor--

H age rooms entirely obviates any battle
H with moths. The furs are cleaned and
H combed, all chance of a stray moth
Bj removed and if there should happen to
H be an egg somewhere about the young
H moth will never see the light of day
V because it cannot germinate in the
H freezing atmosphere. Not only that,
H but the cld keeps the gloss and sheen
H on the fur, which would otherwise
H lose much of its lustre. The plant
H is not large but one of the most mod- -

H era and best of its kind. A little old
H engine pumps away all day and this
H with the ammonia pipes in some mys- -

H terious fashion by
H the layman, generates the cold and
H produces those frostcovered pipes
H which line the storage rooms.
H Thousands of fur garments are hung
M away in this place over the Bummer.
B I had no idea that the women of Salt
M Lake owned such a wealth of beauti- -

ful furs. And this is only one, al- -

j though perhaps the largest, depart- -

M ment in the city. A genuine leopard
Hi skin coat hung next to a scarf and

H muff of real ermine. In the next row
H was a coat of chinchilla with a neigh--

Wn, bor of Alaska seal. Moleskin coais
mm there were, pony skins and all the

ones with which we are most familiar.
Two fur rugs valued at several thou-

sand dollars each hung across a bar,
the life-lik- e heads seeming ready to
growl at the intrusion of the summer
air we took with us into their pro-

tective hiding.

Many a tale might be told, so the
department manager who showed me
wonders informed me, of how the furs
were obtained, some of the owners
having hunted them themselves or
seen them killed in the hunt. Any
number of skins are entrusted to his
care and by the Arm sent on East to
be tanned and prepared for mak-

ing up into garments. Just now
there are thirteen sables which were
recently brought from Alaska and
they are worth, goodness knows how
much each. Tiny chinchilla pelts not
much bigger than a postage stamp,
well perhaps just a little bigger, are
worth at least forty dollars each.

All of this information and much,
yes very much more, I gathered inci-

dentally while on my visit of inspec-
tion. Since it is not yet the fur sea-

son I think we will reserve the rest
of the knewledge until a later date
and have quite a learned dissertation
on the subject. I know heaps about
how furs are sewed together, how a
wide, short skin is lengthened. This
last, as the man explained to me is
the most interesting operation one can
imagine.

But we will hear much of furs be-

fore this winter is over if the present
times are any indication at all. There
will not be a loose skin wandering
around anywhere, I am told, for it is
to be a fur season from the word
go. "It's a great skin game, anyway,
this fur business," my friend tells me,
and he let me into some secrets which
I will later hint to Goodwin's readers.
Just interesting things to know, but
there are so many persons, even those
who are able to own expensive furs,

who as a matter of fact do not know
enough about their own possessions to
protect them properly. Now is just
the time to have remodeling done,
because prices are more' reasonable
than when the men get awfully busy
in the midst of things.

One woman who owns some very
expensive furs and who is much in
the east, says she is more than satis-fle- d

with work she has had done in
Salt Lake on her pelts. "Salt Lake is
good enough for me in this line," she
says. "I don't have to go to New York
to have my work done."

But there are other sales to be
carried on this month besides that
of furs, and some of them are well
worth watching for. Stocks are being
cleaned out at this time to make room
for new goods and then because of the
necessarily slackened trade during
the summer season, special induce-
ments are put forward to attract
buyers. Household goods which a
housewife can buy any time of year
and of which she wants always to
keep a supply in her- - home, are to
had at wonderfully reasonable prices.
A recent dollar sale conducted by one
of the shops included some remark-
able values and ones which could
never be equaled at another time of
the year when it was not desired to
increase buying. And there is to be an
August blanket sale for which it will
pay a housewife to watch.

The goods in these sales are not ar-

ticles of wearing apparel, things of

which the merchants wish to rid them-
selves and which will probably do
only for the remainder of this season.
They are goods which are the same
the year round and just as good, prac-

tically several years from now as to-

day. But it's a wonderful chance for
the wise woman to fill up her linen
closets and her towel shelves, at prices
which she will not hear again perhaps
for some time.

While all of our local buyers are in
the east taking a look around at what
is new and what is likely to be vogue
for the fall, and doing a little prelim-
inary purchasing, it may be of interest
to sandwich in a word or two as to the
general trend of things in the world
of the fashion makers. It seems in-

comprehensible that Paris, in spite of
the terrible strain under which the
country is suffering, is still setting the
fashion in a large measure and mak-

ing models and gowns and things for
American consumption. Word comes
from the east that formal openings
there' are to begin August 10, and
last for Americans until August 21,

when the English buyers will be
Paris is making a concerted ef-

fort, so they say, through various
syndicated interests, to keep any of
the new models from being copied for
Germany and Austria. Right back at
the French designers, the Germans
declare that they have not the slight-
est intention of making use of any
of their material in the present state
of affairs.

It seems that England is the only
country across the water that is pay-

ing much attention to changes in
fashion for fall. This leaves, so the
authorities tell us, only America for
the Paris folks to please and it is an
open secret that they are bending
all their efforts along lines which
they think will please the American
buying public, through the buyers of
our states. And, following this, the
conclusion is that there will be some-

thing of a conglomeration in styles
instead of any one or two very marked
designs or models. Pleatings are being
sold to the gown makers in large quan-

tities by the manufacturers which
means that our fall gowns will be

to a great extent.

I saw somewhere a little article
about sweaters and I think it is a val-

uable bit of information, especially
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